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Introduction

Although each hand represents <3% of the total body surface 
area, burns of the hand is classified as major injuries. Burns 
of the hand have devastating consequences not only for the 
functional outcome but also for the esthetic appearance [1]. 
Burn reconstruction refers to the numerous and varied pro-
cedures performed on healed wounds or skin grafts. The 

overall goal of burn reconstruction is to improve both the 
appearance and function of the person who sustained a burn 
injury. The surgeon must accurately diagnose the problem 
including which types of tissue are deficient; identify which 
tissue is available for reconstruction, and then formulate a 
rational plan based on these findings [2].  Burn scar contrac-
tures  have been classified by Mc Cauley as the following:
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Abstract

Background and Objective: Scar flexion contractures of the fingers are a significant complication of burns of the hand, 
and they are a common cause of hand disability. Many reconstructive techniques are currently used however: the results 
are unsatisfactory in many of them. The objective is to evaluate the Trapeze flap for correction of post burn finger flexion 
contractures.
Materials and Methods: This is a Prospective study conducted at Rizgary teaching hospital and CMC private hospital in 
Erbil-Iraq from May 2013 to June 2018. The data of 48 patients [103 fingers] with post burn contractures treated with Tra-
peze flap were included. Follow-up results were observed from 6 months to 1 year after surgery. Full finger active flexion 
and active extension was regarded as a good result .
Results: Our study showed very high patient satisfaction rate about 96% (46 Patient out of 48]. Partial flap loss was a rare 
complication [ in one patient 2%] and infection in one patient 2%. In both the wounds healed with conservative manage-
ment. post-operative scars were nearly invisible with no hypertrophic scar and no keloid formation, and the flaps’ surface 
texture was close to the texture of undamaged fingers. There was no recurrence of the contractures.
Conclusions: Trapeze flap is a reliable and effective local flap for reconstruction of fingers post burn flexion contracture 
with very high patient satisfaction and success rate. 
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Grade I: Symptomatic tightness but no limitations in range 
of motion, normal architecture.
Grade II: Mild decrease in range of motion without signifi-
cant impact on activities of daily living, no distortion of nor-
mal architecture.
Grade III: Functional deficit noted, with early changes in 
normal architecture of the hand.
Grade IV: Loss of hand function with significant distortion 
of normal architecture of the hand
Subset classification for Grade III and Grade IV contrac-
tures: A: Flexion contractures, B: Extension contractures, C: 
Combination of flexion and extension contractures [3].

Scar flexion contractures of the fingers are a significant com-
plication of burns of the hand, and they are a common cause 
of hand disability. Flexion contracture of the fingers poses a 
challenge for plastic surgeons [4]. The task of surgical treat-
ment consists of complete contracture elimination by length-
ening the flexion surface of a finger and skin resurfacing, as 
well as the restoration of hand function without contracture
recurrence To accomplish these tasks, various reconstructive 
techniques like Split thickness skin graft, Full thickness skin 
graft, Z plasty with its variations, combined z-plasty with 
V-Y flap, were used, However; The results were unsatisfac-
tory in most of the cases [5]. Looking for a more effective 
method for treating such contractures, we used trapeze-flap 
to improve the outcome of postburn finger contracture re-
construction.

Materials and Methods
Design and Sample Collection

Between May 2013 and June 2018, Trapeze flaps were used 
for correction of postburn flexion contracture of fingers at 
Rizgary Teaching Hospital and CMC Private hospital in Er-
bil for 53 patients [112 fingers]. The mean age was [13.6 +_ 
8.7 SD] Years, Ranging from 4-32 years. Male to female ratio 
was 2:3. A short history including patient’s demographics, 
duration and mechanism of burn, hand dominance, type of 
post burn contracture, unilateral or bilateral, which fingers 
involved, severity of contractures and its effects on limita-
tion of hand function, and associated hand deformities were 
recorded. Clinical examination including types of the post 
burn contracture, the side and the involved fingers, severity 
of the post burn flexion contracture defined as mild when in-
complete Interphalangeal joint [ IPJ] extension is 30 degree, 
Moderate when IPJ extension is 31-60 degree, and severe 
when incomplete IPJ extension is above 60 degree . The out-
comes and possible complications have been discussed with 
patients or parents [in pediatric cases] and the Informed 

consent was signed by them. Preoperative photos have been 
taken.

Procedure

Finger flexion contractures  caused by a scar fold located 
along flexion surface of fingers [Figure 1].

                                                    (A)

                                                   (B)
Figure 1: The crescent shaped fold is responsible for PB flex-
ion contractures (A,B arrows).

The fold has a crescent shape. The main planning goal is to 
convert both sheets of the crescent fold from the crest of the 
fold to the joint axis level into trapeze-shaped flaps. The first 
line is drawn along the fold’s crest. Then, several radial lines 
marked along the fold’s full extent from the crest of the fold 
to the joint axis level. The end points of the incisions must be 
fish tailed [Figure 2]. The distance between the radial lines if 
measured at the fold’s crest is about 1 cm. Since the fold was 
of a crescent form, the trapeze-shaped figures were formed. 
The fold itself was thus transformed into one or several pairs 
of these trapezoid flaps. According to the marked lines, the 
sheets are separated along the fold’s crest and are then cross-
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cut by radial incisions according to the markings. The flaps 
are mobilized from the fold crest to the joint axis level. The 
flaps included a fat layer [Figure 3].

Figure 2: Marking the first line is drawn along the fold’s 
crest. Then, several radial lines marked along the fold’s full 
extent from the crest of the fold to the joint axis level. The 
end points of the incisions  fish tailed.

Figure 3: The flaps are mobilized from the fold crest to the 
joint axis level. The flaps included a fat layer.

The neurovascular bundles stay in situ. The tendon sheet is 
not exposed. The first pair of trapezoid flaps is mobilized in 
the central part of the fold, usually against the PIP joint. Sim-
ilar flaps are mobilized along the fold. As a result of flap mo-

bilization, the contracted finger flexion surface is delivered 
from scars up to the joint axis level. Depending on the fold 
length, one, or several pairs of flaps are mobilized [Figure 4]. 
The longer the fold, the more pairs of flaps may be formed.

                                           (A)

 

                                              (B)
Figure 4: Depending on the fold length, one, or several pairs 
of flaps are mobilized . The longer the fold, the more pairs of 
flaps may be formed (A,B).

The mobilized flaps were fixed by sutures and pulled apart to 
the sides. Using moderate pressure, the finger was gradually 
completely extended, then the finger fixed in the extended 
position by K-wire. The oppositely located mobilized flaps 
were transposed one towards another with mild tension. The 
end of one flap usually reach the opposite flap’s base. Firstly, 
the oppositely transposed flaps covered the PIP joint flexion 
zone, then the other flaps counter transposed, fully or par-
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tially covering the wound surface. Any remained raw area 
covered with full thickness skin graft [Figure 5].

                                             (A)

                                        (B)
Figure 5: Shows that after Flap transposition, any remained 
raw area covered with full thickness skin graft (A,B).

After correction of the involved fingers, circular dressing 
applied on the fingers in two layers, the inner layer is par-
affin impregnated gauze and the outer layer with betadine 
impregnated gauze wrapping around the reconstructed fin-
gers with mild compression. Dry gauze applied to the web 
spaces, then the entire hand up to mid forearm wrapped with 
soft cotton and overlied with full POP using fiber glass.  Fin-

ger tips remained exposed to serve as an indicator of proper 
blood circulation.

The first dressing change done after one week from the date 
of the operation. After that all of the patients were examined 
2 weeks,1 month, 3 months, 6 months, and One year after 
the first dressing change. Data including viability of the flaps, 
skin graft take, and any complications such as wound break-
down, Flap necrosis (Partial or complete], skin graft loss, 
hypertrophic scar, keloid, recurrence of contracture were 
recorded. Also, surgeon/Patient satisfaction were recorded.

Exclusion Criteria

Exclusion criteria were burn less than six-month duration, 
Finger flexion contracture associated with extensive syndac-
tyly or extension contracture of the hand, Destroyed IPJ, Pa-
tient unfit for general anesthesia. Five patients were excluded 
from the study because of lack of adequate follow up, there-
fore; only the remaining 48 patients [ 103 fingers] were in-
cluded in the analysis.

Ethical Considerations

The study protocol was approved by Medical Ethics Commit-
tee of the College of Medicine of Hawler Medical University. 
Informed consent obtained from all parents (for children be-
low 18 years old] and from the patients above that age.

Statistical Analysis

Data were analyzed using the statistical package for social 
science SPSS V. 19. Chi square test of associates was used to 
compare between proportions. Fisher exact test was used 
when the expected count of more than 20% of the cells of the 
table was less than 5. A P-value of less or equal to 0.05 was 
considered statistically significant.

Results

J Sur Anesth Res, 2020

Severity of PBC Number of the fingers affected
One finger Two fingers Three Fingers Total No of pa-

tients
Total No of fin-
gers

Mild 1 1 6 8 21
Moderate 8 12 6 26 50
Severe 3 4 7 14 32
Total 12 17 19 48 103

Table 1: Shows the severity of Post burn contractures and the number of the fingers affected by the contracture
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recorded. Also, surgeon/Patient satisfaction were recorded.

Exclusion Criteria

Exclusion criteria were burn less than six-month duration, 
Finger flexion contracture associated with extensive syndac-
tyly or extension contracture of the hand, Destroyed IPJ, Pa-
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from the study because of lack of adequate follow up, there-
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Figure 5: Shows that after Flap transposition, any remained 
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Severity of PBC Type of repair P Value
Trapeze flap alone Combined Trapeze 

flap and skin graft
Total No of patients

Mild 8 [ 100% ] 0 8 0,00
Moderate 16 [ 61.5% ] 10 [ 38.5% ] 26
Severe 0 14 [ 100% ] 14

Table 2: Shows the type of repair used versus severity of contractures.
In all cases with severe flexion contractures (14 cases) the trapeze flap combined with skin graft, the p value with Fisher 
exact test is less than 0.05 which is statistically highly significant.

Severity of PBC Patient Satisfaction P Value
Satisfied Unsatisfied Total

Mild 8 [ 16.6%] 0 [ 0%] 8 [ 16.6%] 0,92
Moderate 25 [ 52.1%] 1 [ 2.1%] 26 [ 54.2%]
Severe 13 [ 27.1%] 1 [ 2.1%] 14 [ 29.2%]
Total 46 [ 95.8%] 2 [ 4.2% ] 48 [ 100% ]

Table 3: Shows Patient satisfaction according to severity of PBC.

The Trapeze flap gained very high patient satisfaction rate (96%) for all grades of severity of flexion contractures, the p 
value with Fisher exact test is 0.92 which is statistically not significant.

Type of Repair Patient Satisfaction P Value
Satisfied Unsatisfied Total 

Trapeze flap alone 24 [ 50%] 0 [ 0%] 24 [ 50%] 0,24
Combined Trapeze 
flap and skin graft

22 [ 45.8%] 2 [ 4.2%] 24 [ 50%]

Total 46 [ 95.8% ] 2 [ 4.2% ] 48 [ 100% ] 

Table 4: Shows Patient satisfaction according to the type of repair.
The p value with Fisher exact test is 0.24 which is statistically not significant.
The Trapeze flap alone or in combination with Full thickness skin graft gained very high patient satisfaction rate (96%), 
The p value with Fisher exact test is 0.25 which is statistically not significant

Complications Frequency %
No complication 46 95.8
Infection 1 2.1
Partial flap necrosis 1 2.1
Total 48 100

Table 5: Shows the complications of Trapeze flap.

The complication rate was very low, only one case of wound infection and one case of partial flap necrosis. There were no 
hypertrophic scar and no recurrence of the contracture.
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Discussion

Many different methods are currently used for reconstruc-
tion of finger postburn flexion contractures with variable 
results, therefore, the search for a new, and more efficient 
method continues. Z-plasty is a frequently used procedure, 
in spite of the restricted possibilities of the technique [6, 7]. 
The draw back of this method is that the flaps are small sized 
with acute tip angles, and undergo rotation. Due to these fea-
tures, the flaps often necrose and hence, the contracture may 
reoccur. According to Alexander et al. Z-plasty can eliminate 
a contracture only in 10% of the cases [8].
V–Y-plasty and its modifications have limited amount of 
advancement, hence, a combination of V–Y plasty with skin 
grafting and Z-plasty is recommended [9-12]. 

The subdermal pedicled rhomboid flap is merely a combina-
tion of V–Y and Y–V procedure. The lengthening is achieved 
by the change of the form of a rhomboid-shaped flap. Since a 
rhomboid flap is small and the lengthening is not sufficient, 
therefore, combination with Z-plasty is recommended [13].
There are many articles concerned with postburn finger flex-
ion contracture reconstruction by skin grafting [14-16]. The 
scars are cross-cut in the zone of proximal interphalangeal 
(PIP] joint or in several places, or excised; the wound is cov-
ered with skin graft. The use of full-thickness skin graft yields 
better results than the split-thickness [17]. Follow-up obser-
vations showed that the contracture often recurred after skin 
grafting [18]. 

By careful analysis of the literature we can conclude that the 
above mentioned techniques are not the ideal method for 
correcting finger post burn contractures because they will 
not address the full use of the crescent shape scar fold which 
is the main cause of contracture with a lot of limitations like 
small flap size, acute flap tips with high chance of flap necro-
sis and high chance of recurrence.

As the finger flexion contractures caused by the crescent 
shape scar fold located along flexion surface of fingers. in 
Trapeze flap both sheets of the fold are completely converted 
in to flaps up to the joint rotation axis, therefore, all finger 
flexion surface up to IP joint rotation level is delivered from 
scars tension leading to complete contracture elimination. 
The achieved lengthening equaled the sum of the flaps’ mid-
dle width distances of all flaps minus the length of the fold’s 
crest that was transformed into flaps. The surface lengthen-
ing taking place was by approximately 150% [4]. The flaps are 
large contain fatty tissue , without acute angles and hence less 
chance of flap necrosis, mobile, undergo minimal rotation; 

they have steady blood circulation and continue to grow in 
children. Tendon sheets are not exposed, and neurovascular 
bundles stay in situ.

Trapeze flap can be used for correcting all grades of severi-
ty of finger flexion contracture [Table 1]. In mild and most 
moderate finger flexion contractures [61.5%] Trapeze flap 
alone is enough to cover the raw areas created by contrac-
ture release[Figure 6,7]  , while in all severe contractures and 
some moderate contractures [ 38.5% ] Trapeze flap in combi-
nation with full thickness skin graft [Figure 8] addressed the 
raw areas. [Table 2].

                                             (A)

                                               (B)
Figure 6:  Mild PBC of little finger reconstructed with tra-
peze flap alone (A,B).
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Figure 6:  Mild PBC of little finger reconstructed with tra-
peze flap alone (A,B).
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Discussion

Many different methods are currently used for reconstruc-
tion of finger postburn flexion contractures with variable 
results, therefore, the search for a new, and more efficient 
method continues. Z-plasty is a frequently used procedure, 
in spite of the restricted possibilities of the technique [6, 7]. 
The draw back of this method is that the flaps are small sized 
with acute tip angles, and undergo rotation. Due to these fea-
tures, the flaps often necrose and hence, the contracture may 
reoccur. According to Alexander et al. Z-plasty can eliminate 
a contracture only in 10% of the cases [8].
V–Y-plasty and its modifications have limited amount of 
advancement, hence, a combination of V–Y plasty with skin 
grafting and Z-plasty is recommended [9-12]. 

The subdermal pedicled rhomboid flap is merely a combina-
tion of V–Y and Y–V procedure. The lengthening is achieved 
by the change of the form of a rhomboid-shaped flap. Since a 
rhomboid flap is small and the lengthening is not sufficient, 
therefore, combination with Z-plasty is recommended [13].
There are many articles concerned with postburn finger flex-
ion contracture reconstruction by skin grafting [14-16]. The 
scars are cross-cut in the zone of proximal interphalangeal 
(PIP] joint or in several places, or excised; the wound is cov-
ered with skin graft. The use of full-thickness skin graft yields 
better results than the split-thickness [17]. Follow-up obser-
vations showed that the contracture often recurred after skin 
grafting [18]. 

By careful analysis of the literature we can conclude that the 
above mentioned techniques are not the ideal method for 
correcting finger post burn contractures because they will 
not address the full use of the crescent shape scar fold which 
is the main cause of contracture with a lot of limitations like 
small flap size, acute flap tips with high chance of flap necro-
sis and high chance of recurrence.

As the finger flexion contractures caused by the crescent 
shape scar fold located along flexion surface of fingers. in 
Trapeze flap both sheets of the fold are completely converted 
in to flaps up to the joint rotation axis, therefore, all finger 
flexion surface up to IP joint rotation level is delivered from 
scars tension leading to complete contracture elimination. 
The achieved lengthening equaled the sum of the flaps’ mid-
dle width distances of all flaps minus the length of the fold’s 
crest that was transformed into flaps. The surface lengthen-
ing taking place was by approximately 150% [4]. The flaps are 
large contain fatty tissue , without acute angles and hence less 
chance of flap necrosis, mobile, undergo minimal rotation; 

they have steady blood circulation and continue to grow in 
children. Tendon sheets are not exposed, and neurovascular 
bundles stay in situ.

Trapeze flap can be used for correcting all grades of severi-
ty of finger flexion contracture [Table 1]. In mild and most 
moderate finger flexion contractures [61.5%] Trapeze flap 
alone is enough to cover the raw areas created by contrac-
ture release[Figure 6,7]  , while in all severe contractures and 
some moderate contractures [ 38.5% ] Trapeze flap in combi-
nation with full thickness skin graft [Figure 8] addressed the 
raw areas. [Table 2].
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Figure 6:  Mild PBC of little finger reconstructed with tra-
peze flap alone (A,B).
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tion of finger postburn flexion contractures with variable 
results, therefore, the search for a new, and more efficient 
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in spite of the restricted possibilities of the technique [6, 7]. 
The draw back of this method is that the flaps are small sized 
with acute tip angles, and undergo rotation. Due to these fea-
tures, the flaps often necrose and hence, the contracture may 
reoccur. According to Alexander et al. Z-plasty can eliminate 
a contracture only in 10% of the cases [8].
V–Y-plasty and its modifications have limited amount of 
advancement, hence, a combination of V–Y plasty with skin 
grafting and Z-plasty is recommended [9-12]. 

The subdermal pedicled rhomboid flap is merely a combina-
tion of V–Y and Y–V procedure. The lengthening is achieved 
by the change of the form of a rhomboid-shaped flap. Since a 
rhomboid flap is small and the lengthening is not sufficient, 
therefore, combination with Z-plasty is recommended [13].
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ion contracture reconstruction by skin grafting [14-16]. The 
scars are cross-cut in the zone of proximal interphalangeal 
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some moderate contractures [ 38.5% ] Trapeze flap in combi-
nation with full thickness skin graft [Figure 8] addressed the 
raw areas. [Table 2].
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Figure 6:  Mild PBC of little finger reconstructed with tra-
peze flap alone (A,B).
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Discussion

Many different methods are currently used for reconstruc-
tion of finger postburn flexion contractures with variable 
results, therefore, the search for a new, and more efficient 
method continues. Z-plasty is a frequently used procedure, 
in spite of the restricted possibilities of the technique [6, 7]. 
The draw back of this method is that the flaps are small sized 
with acute tip angles, and undergo rotation. Due to these fea-
tures, the flaps often necrose and hence, the contracture may 
reoccur. According to Alexander et al. Z-plasty can eliminate 
a contracture only in 10% of the cases [8].
V–Y-plasty and its modifications have limited amount of 
advancement, hence, a combination of V–Y plasty with skin 
grafting and Z-plasty is recommended [9-12]. 

The subdermal pedicled rhomboid flap is merely a combina-
tion of V–Y and Y–V procedure. The lengthening is achieved 
by the change of the form of a rhomboid-shaped flap. Since a 
rhomboid flap is small and the lengthening is not sufficient, 
therefore, combination with Z-plasty is recommended [13].
There are many articles concerned with postburn finger flex-
ion contracture reconstruction by skin grafting [14-16]. The 
scars are cross-cut in the zone of proximal interphalangeal 
(PIP] joint or in several places, or excised; the wound is cov-
ered with skin graft. The use of full-thickness skin graft yields 
better results than the split-thickness [17]. Follow-up obser-
vations showed that the contracture often recurred after skin 
grafting [18]. 

By careful analysis of the literature we can conclude that the 
above mentioned techniques are not the ideal method for 
correcting finger post burn contractures because they will 
not address the full use of the crescent shape scar fold which 
is the main cause of contracture with a lot of limitations like 
small flap size, acute flap tips with high chance of flap necro-
sis and high chance of recurrence.

As the finger flexion contractures caused by the crescent 
shape scar fold located along flexion surface of fingers. in 
Trapeze flap both sheets of the fold are completely converted 
in to flaps up to the joint rotation axis, therefore, all finger 
flexion surface up to IP joint rotation level is delivered from 
scars tension leading to complete contracture elimination. 
The achieved lengthening equaled the sum of the flaps’ mid-
dle width distances of all flaps minus the length of the fold’s 
crest that was transformed into flaps. The surface lengthen-
ing taking place was by approximately 150% [4]. The flaps are 
large contain fatty tissue , without acute angles and hence less 
chance of flap necrosis, mobile, undergo minimal rotation; 

they have steady blood circulation and continue to grow in 
children. Tendon sheets are not exposed, and neurovascular 
bundles stay in situ.

Trapeze flap can be used for correcting all grades of severi-
ty of finger flexion contracture [Table 1]. In mild and most 
moderate finger flexion contractures [61.5%] Trapeze flap 
alone is enough to cover the raw areas created by contrac-
ture release[Figure 6,7]  , while in all severe contractures and 
some moderate contractures [ 38.5% ] Trapeze flap in combi-
nation with full thickness skin graft [Figure 8] addressed the 
raw areas. [Table 2].

                                             (A)

                                               (B)
Figure 6:  Mild PBC of little finger reconstructed with tra-
peze flap alone (A,B).
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                                                (A)

 
Figure 7: Moderate PBC of index finger reconstructed with 
trapeze flap alone (A,B).

                                                   (A)

Figure 8: Severe  PBC of Little finger reconstructed with tra-
peze flap in combination with FTSG (A,B).

Our study showed very high patient satisfaction rate about 
96%  [46 Patient out of 48]. This agrees with V.M. Grishkev-
ich who reported 98% patient satisfaction rate. Partial flap 
loss was a rare complication (in one patient] and infection 
in one patient. In both the wounds healed with conservative 
management. Post-operative scars were nearly invisible with 
no hypertrophic scar and no keloid formation, and the flaps’ 
surface texture was close to the texture of undamaged fingers 
[Figure 9,10]. There was no recurrence of the contracture. 
Due to the advantages of trapeze flap mentioned above, the 
very high patient satisfaction and success rate of Trapeze flap 
in managing post burn finger flexion contractures, and its 
applicability to all grades of severity of the contractures with 
very low complication rate we can conclude that Trapeze flap 
alone or in combination with full thickness skin graft, is the 
best method for reconstruction of fingers post burn flexion 
contracture.

 
                                          (A)
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                                       (B)
Figure 9: Above :  Preoperative , Moderate PBC of right in-
dex finger, marking done for correction with Trapeze flap. 
Below : Six months postoperatively shows full correction of 
the contracture with invisible scars (A,B).

                                            (A)

                                             (B)
Figure 10: A :  Preoperative , Moderate PBC of right little fin-
ger, marking done for correction with Trapeze flap. B : Nine 
months postoperatively shows full correction of the contrac-
ture with invisible scars.

Conclusion

Trapeze flap is a reliable and effective local flap for recon-
struction of fingers post burn flexion contracture with very 
high patient satisfaction and success rate, it is applicable to 
all grades of severity of the contractures with very low com-
plication rate and in my practice, it replaced other methods 
of reconstruction. 
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Below : Six months postoperatively shows full correction of 
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Trapeze flap is a reliable and effective local flap for recon-
struction of fingers post burn flexion contracture with very 
high patient satisfaction and success rate, it is applicable to 
all grades of severity of the contractures with very low com-
plication rate and in my practice, it replaced other methods 
of reconstruction. 
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Figure 9: Above :  Preoperative , Moderate PBC of right in-
dex finger, marking done for correction with Trapeze flap. 
Below : Six months postoperatively shows full correction of 
the contracture with invisible scars (A,B).
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Figure 10: A :  Preoperative , Moderate PBC of right little fin-
ger, marking done for correction with Trapeze flap. B : Nine 
months postoperatively shows full correction of the contrac-
ture with invisible scars.

Conclusion

Trapeze flap is a reliable and effective local flap for recon-
struction of fingers post burn flexion contracture with very 
high patient satisfaction and success rate, it is applicable to 
all grades of severity of the contractures with very low com-
plication rate and in my practice, it replaced other methods 
of reconstruction. 
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Figure 9: Above :  Preoperative , Moderate PBC of right in-
dex finger, marking done for correction with Trapeze flap. 
Below : Six months postoperatively shows full correction of 
the contracture with invisible scars (A,B).
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Figure 10: A :  Preoperative , Moderate PBC of right little fin-
ger, marking done for correction with Trapeze flap. B : Nine 
months postoperatively shows full correction of the contrac-
ture with invisible scars.
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high patient satisfaction and success rate, it is applicable to 
all grades of severity of the contractures with very low com-
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Figure 9: Above :  Preoperative , Moderate PBC of right in-
dex finger, marking done for correction with Trapeze flap. 
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months postoperatively shows full correction of the contrac-
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